
TenTaTive program:

monday February 9Th:  
arrival day for norwegian participants to russia. accommodation at hotel “poliarnie Zori”

Tuesday February 10Th  
moderator: andrej sergeev, vice-rector on scientific affairs and strategic planning, murmansk state 
pedagogical university

09:00-09:30 Welcome note: roman Tripolsky, rector of murmansk state  pedagogical university 
 networking as a tool towards reaching bologna goals.
 introduction of nordflanken and background for the conference 
 inger aksberg Johansen, Chair elect Council for higher education in northern norway
 sigrid ag, head of international office, harstad university College

09:30- 10:15 bologna in norway and russia. representatives of regional ministries of education of murmansk  
 oblast and archangelsk oblast.
 arne haugen, senior adviser, norwegian Centre for international Cooperation in higher education

10:15-11:00  From bologna to barents 
 Conditions, best practice/experiences, challenges within the barents cooperation under the 
 bologna process. What do the russian institutions need at this stage and how may the norwegian  
 institutions contribute with their experiences as bologna promoters?
 introduction by marina Kalinina, director norwegian-pomor university Centre
 sigrid ag, head of international office, harstad university College.

11:00-11.15 Coffee break

11:15-12:45 best practice examples
 degree structure, admission, recognition - challenges and solutions in student mobility   
 cooperation. 
 anatoly bourmistrov, associate professor, bodø university College,
 ingvild svestad, international advisor, university of Tromsø,
 astrid brokke, international advisor, university of Tromsø

13:00-14:00 Lunch, café “mama mia”

14:15-16:30  Workshops: group discussion and preparing of questions and comments for the panel.
 1. admission & Quality assurance
 ingvild svestad, astrid brokke
 2. Learning agreement, Workload and Learning outcome
 sigrid ag
 3. recognition, diploma supplement/Transcript supplement
 monica brobakk, head of international office, bodø university College

16:30-17:30 panel discussion

19:30 dinner at hotel poliarnie Zori

Wednesday February 11Th 
moderator: marina Kalinina, director norwegian-pomor university Centre, arkhangelsk

09:00-11:15 how can mobility improve teaching and research quality?

 Coffee/tea and sandwiches

 how to best use the exchange agreements: 
 Quota Fellowship scheme, Fellowship for study in the high north, barentsplus, north2north, self 
 financed studies and funding for exchange.
 natalia Kononova, higher executive officer, Finnmark university College

 Courses taught in english and marketing of relevant courses, including russian language for  
 beginners.
 mona Johnson, head of international office, Finnmark university College

 how may the bilateral network of international administrative coordinators cooperate to 
 implement the bologna process within the cooperation?
 inna ryzhkova, head of international office, murmansk state pedagogical university
 marina Kalinina, director norwegian-pomor university Centre

11.15-12:00 plenary discussion and conclusions  

12:00 departure murmansk airport, flight leaves. 13:40
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